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Subscription Price $1.50 Per Year

Six Months K..... 76 Cents

Three Mon 40 Cents

single Copfles 3 Cents

sample Clopies ...... FREE

Entered atf the post ofce at Mount
Joy as secofid-class mall matter
The date Jof the expiration of your

subscriptiofh follows your name on the

label. We /do not send receipts for sub-
received. Whenever

  

scription money
you remif, see that you are given pro-
per credit We credit all subscriptions

at the first of each month
A fr respondents must have their

con 4 ica 8 eac! this office not

Mater. than Monday Telephone news of

fmportance between that time and 12

n'cl OT Wednesday Change for

ments mus positively reach

this later than Monday night

Naw 1 sments inserted If ny

rea Tuesday night Advertising

rat cation

~ lists of » Landis-

wi Florin sar the
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REPORTS WII ELL
The w of buying, |

which followed sh of |
citement over NRA weak

ened, and retail 1 business |
slower, with st mer oppo-

sition to hi The volume

    

of Christmas 5, on which re-
ports will be a > after the first
of the year, will be an excellent in-
dication of just howfar recovery has
advanced so far the average cit-
izen is concerned.

CHRISTMAS
It is the Christmas spirit that

warms the heart like a winter's fire,
that ends like a golden chain, that
inspires like the sweetest music, that
transforms society like an advancing
summer
To take Christmas out of life would

be to take the perfume out of flow-
ers, the sweetness from all songs,

the color from the rainbow, the sheaf
from the summer, the soul from the
body, God from His sky.
The Christmas day smites selfish-

ness as the sun melts an iceberg that
« gnawed by the beams above and
tli» Gulf Stream below.

    
jittle wonder that Christmas is the

King of Holidays. Just as the sheav-
of his brethren bowed down be-

fore the sheaves of Joseph so all the
lays dedicated to patriotism and li-
berty bow down and worship in the
presence of Christmas Day that
reigns supreme by reason if its scep-

ter of peace and its rule of good will

THE MILK BOTTLE
nly a broken milk bottle;

never mind, the creamery furnishes
them, How many articles in com-
mon use, like the milk bottle, are
counted as costing nothing. The
American people are the greatest
wasters in the world.
Now consider this despised milk

bottle, The bureau of dairy industry
»f the United States department of

has been watching the
nilk bottles. And it recently gave
»ut some figures that prove the an-
nual loss from broken or misplaced

1 totals close to $50,000,000
s what milk bottle carelessness

It's

 

  

  

Who pays Somebody has to
st that loss. The bottles cost a

~ a nickel each. The manu-
facturers get their price for the bot-

Probably the farmers who sell
get a little less for their pro-
The bottles have to be paid for

 

something over 800,000,000 of
will be broken or lost in the

urse of a year.
And the wrt of the three million  

  
  

 

lollar loss that can not be charged
he farmer must be paid by

r. Somebody has to pay
es of a going concern.

s no profit in waste.

AUTO CLUB URGES DRIVERS

TO KEEP TO THE RIGHT

| Although ‘keep to the right’ is the
universal rule of the road many mo-
torists are inclined to take their

| half out of the middle, thus causing
| many accidents, according to the SUNDAY ‘CP "1 y SU! Y, DECEMBER 10th, BEING
| Lancaster Automobile Club. A re- UNIVERSAL BIBLE SUNDAY.
cent survey of accident causes re- REV. HOFFMAN OF THE EVAN.

| vealed that one cmsh out of every GFI ICAI : CONGREGATIONAL
| three is due to driving on the wrong

| side of the road
| Accidents of this type can

to the right
followng simple rules:

right tun and a wide left turn.
“Stay within your own half of the

road when rounding a curve, ever
though the way ahead seems entirely
clear
“When passingover taking and

  

vel ile ahead gauge you clearance| 300k.” They asked. “What Book?”
refull Signal ri our | ¢ 1 7efy y fal with 5 hom | for he d forty thousand books in

our intention lo pass so thal 1€ | his library. Scott replied, “There is
river may pull over and V YOU | one Book"

lenty of room. Make the road ro . t of int
head is clear for a dist e of at IS never out of print.

It is printed In ove 4
east three hundred feet fore at- |..." ! 1h over two Driedh rent anguages anc dialects

pa mothe e jd
“Ba eontiflerate of ot dr F Annamese to Zulu. From Ar-

vho vish to pa h Armenian, Bengali and Bur-

highway Keep. well. ay he ese the East to the Eskimo in

| right to allow them ample room, and “ yo iy From pe Rhee Li
4 Ar thet , guage of Ina anc ne to

| de *ed up when the e you |
| : 1 ve 3% ee. + | the most a 5
a signal to pass. Don’t be guilty of the ode tongue, until to-
} ogging the middle of the road, thus | day practically every land and ev-
forcing faster moving cars to take ory tongue, every nation and tribe

unnecessary risks in passing. has A gue in yeeiiten foro.

“Keep to the right, control your An embassy. raves to

speed and at all times observe the England to ask Te What
. + S|Golden Rule of the road—Drive as is the secret of England’s greatness?

you would have others drive.”

 

Sale Register

If you want a notice of your sale in-

serted in this register weekly from now

until day of sale. ABSOLUTELY
FREE, send or phone us your sale date

ind when you are ready. let us print

vour bills. That's the cheapest adver-

tising you can get.

Thursday, January 4—On the pre-
mises, the former Daniel Forry farm
a short distance east of Newtown, in
Rapho township, horses, mules, all
the farm implements, etc. by J. W
Hollinger. Edgar Funk, auct.

Wednesday, March 14—On the
premises near Rohrerstown, entire
lot of live stock and farming imple-

K'ng’s Daughters Met

The King’s Daughters Sunday

School class of the United Brethren
church met on Thursday evening at
the home of Mrs, W. I. Beahm. A
short program was presented which
is appended: Devotions, Elsie Hof-
fer; Reading by Mrs. Lester Bucher;

Vocal solos by Miss Verna Brandt
who accompanied with her guitar;
Songs were sung by the class.

Dainty refreshments were served
to: Misses Elsie Hoffer. Sallie Flow-
ersl Evelyn Baker, Verna Brandt
Kathryn Warfel, Mary Ellen Stoner
Mrs. Lester Bucher and Mrs Beahm

aiteel 

Matches at Newtown
There will be shooting matches at

Newtown every Thursday night and
every Saturday afternoon during
December for turkeys gauge
guns may used.

he ground.
weeterrs

When in need of Printing, (anything
ember the Bulletin

12

be ells furnished  

n t

   kindlv rer
 

 

 
car examined at the beginning of
winter to make certain it is good

operating condition. Then he should
remember that only 15 per cent of
car accidents can be laid to mechan-

in

ical failure, and that in the balance
the human element must bear the
blame. The only course to pursue WELCOME SANTA CLAUS

 

    

     

  

      
     

  

Do you remembs IVS

“way back when— 10W yOl d to |
neil your little te ( Santa |

Claus, x this, that and |
the other issuring him|
that ‘you w > and|
loved your |

Santa Claus is t app oaching |
nos And jus 1s you welcomed
him as a kid, you'. should welcome
him now. nember ~ that Santa
Claus is a s f generosity, lov- |
ing-kindne: and irtue. At this |

his-adve o near, check |

up on yourself ve all your ac-(‘
tions been worthy? Kind? Intelliz

progressed or fall-|
ur spiritual growth? |

Faults, resolve to live |
and

gent?

 

you.

you will be able

    

  

  

   

  

  

when ¢

   

under any and all conditions—and
drive as little as possible when road
and weather conditions are
tionally bad.

In automobiles, in homes
sport, winter presents
menaces to life and Yealth and pro-

 
   

and in
a

perty. Practically every one of them|
can be offset by care, competence
and thought on the part of the indi-
vidual. |

WHY $5,000,000”
Why is it necessary that t

nbly provide immedi
00,000 for special aid to

stressed school districts?
of the facts:

Thousands of high school boys and |
Is will be deprived of educational|

Ir distri

fy)
Here |

 

Ge 1

7 a fund

 

vy 

 

are |

ew

 

pportunities unless tt ts can |}

  

  

 

  

  

be
| avoided if drivers at all times keep

The club sets forth the

safely. Consequently practice a sharp

a |

ments in excellent condition and |
household goods by Roy Schroll.

en aeess mins

is to drive with a maximum of care |

excep- |

thousand|

|
| the Saviour of mankind.

Sermon Preached

 

CHURCH, PREACHED THE FOL-
LOWING SERMON

The Bible is the Word of God.
Consequently it is a book of relig-

“In turning corners allow suffi- | ion, It is a story of life, showing
cient space for vehicles coming from man depraved by sin, redeemed by
the opposite direction also to tum | God, and blessed by righteousness.

It is the most wonderful book in
the World. Of all the books printed
thousands and tens of thousands on

! every conceivable subject, there is
"| none to compare with the Bible,

Sir Walter Scott lay dying. He said
to those around him, “Bring me the

 

  

Whereupon Queen Victoria handed

the native a beautifully bound book

and said, “Tell your chieftain that

this book is the secret of England's

greatness.”

The Bible is a great and wonderful

book, vet we often neglect it. There

was a time when men were put to

death for having in their possession

a copy of God's Holy Word. They

had to read in the attic or cellar, in

secrecy and in fear lest they be

caught
Tyndall was strangled and burned

at the stake because he printed and

distributed God’s Word Thirty years

after Wyeclif’'s death, his body was

yumed and his ashes cast into the
which they

ext

river: while the Bibles

printed were burned. he

Today we have the privilege

reading: vet weeks, and months slip

by and we have neither studied nor

| read from its sacred pages.

John Bunyan was a man of

four books. For twelve years

Bedford jail he read and studied the

Bible. No wonder that Pilgrim’s

Progress is said to rank next to the

Bible in the number of books print-

of 
only

in

ed.
| One of the few books that Abra-

| ham Lincoln had as a boy was the

Bible. May we consider three ques-

tions? 1. What is the Bible? 2. Why

was it given? 3. What has it ac-

complished? .

1. What is the Bible?—As stated

before the Bible is the Word of God.

“Holy men of old wrote as they

| were inspired of God.”

| About forty-four men, writing

thru a period of twenty centuries,

beginning with Moses in the land

of Midian, concluding with John on

the island of Patmos; yet all writing

about one God, one redemption, one

| theme, the person and work of

Christ. In all we find a harmony,|

a progressive unfolding of divine 
| doctrine. which speaks to us of di-

inspiration.

a great cathedral has one arch-

who plans the entire structure,

Bible has one God who vl

vine

As

| itect
the

Many workmen, many
do, (foundation,
doors, window,

| entire work.
| different things to

| excavation, walls,

mortor mixers, sculptors, artists)
   

On ThemeofBible

 

  
 

   

 

day and Wednesday.

Show en Sunday night and a Matinee o

New Styles in Swim Suits? ?

 
Rather cute this trio of Eve-like mermaids!

LaBarr all dressed up for their parts in the Waterfall scene in FOOTLIGHT

RARADE playing at the Marietta Theatre next Monday (Christmas Day) Tues-

There will also be a special Christmas Eve

Sue Rainey, Pat Farr and Donna

Midnight

n Christmas Day.

 

If weak-kneed—See Elijah for

courage.

If you have no song in your heart

_real the beautiful psalms of David

If life is getting sordid—read Isa-

iah.
If you are chilly—Let the beloved |

discple put his arms about you.

If your faith is below par—reac

Pau.

If you are lazy—Watch James.

If vou are losing sight of the fu-

ture, climb up the stairs of Revela-

tion and catch a glimpse of the pro-

mised land.
The Bible was written for the sal-

vatbn of sinners and the edification

of believers.

3What has it accomplished?

Yoru might say, “Very little” or

“nothing.” The world is still in

darkness. The world is full of lov-

ers of pleasure rather than lovers

of God. Granted. Yet the Bible

still remains. “Thy Word shall abide

forever.”—It must have accomplish-

ed some worth while thing else God

wolld not have allowed it to remain.

If the phrase, survival! of the fit-

est” means anything; the Bible must

certainly rank as the ‘fitest’ book in

 
the world  Tod said. “The deathless Book

has sctrvived three great dangers,

the negligence of its friends, the

iilt upon it and thefalse syst

warfare of oR who hated it.”

Tt still survives. It still remains as

a rock in a weary land. Things may

t is the Father'sdeer little flock. yet one architect. So many writers,

writing in different times, lands and |

conditions, yet one Supreme Mind |

{ to lead. guide and direct.

The Bible is made vp .f sid;
books, each one separate, yet

| dovetailing into the entire story.

| The story of the Bible begins wit

In Abraham we have th
In Israel we fin

‘God’s own’ i

  

i

| creation.

| ancestor of Israel.
| a nation which was
a peculiar sense.

From this nation came the Christ

2—Why was it given.

God's message was often given ft

the prophets in order to call a

people back to a life of holiness

Tis message is the same today.

«till seeks to win those who w

away from Him.

The Bible is like sign

pointing mankind to heaven.

are those who find the Bible

reading. The Bible is the most

teresting book in the world.

There is no finer literature

a

+o0 hd

 

good pleasure to give Jgu the king-

dom.”
Reading the Bible

hearts and give us mo?

for the things which arg

 

   

    ‘pire our |
a desire |
cred and |    
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Im prone: 4 knowing | over-due tuition bills of other | found. For correct expression of th

a mane | 5. Unpaid tuition «bills in the Fnalish language it stands

: fits that he [gi te totaled $1,810,000 at the begin-| The Bible reaches down into your

gow : ining of the school year 1933-34. ) heart, Tt sounds the deep places of

in receives. In Unpaid salaries of more tha: 5000 | vour life. It is quick and power-| ov

ii : afl, chers > | ful and sharper than a two-legged| Christians. We no longer

ur i eighbors, a feel- fda str a | sword. ‘oat human beings because we have

i, once. BOUT Kee iy tet oh Is n wi The Bible is dry only to those who] accepted the teachings of the Bible.

n-neble your|, P os sad as are worldy minded. Only the spiri*-| In the year 1790, there was a

: tin na higher | er 2 paymg © x ar nl ually minded can understand #e| mutinv aboard “The PRounty” an

Ir arer to the | part only or netat all | spiritual truths in God’s word | English vessel. The officers were

Local taxes must support 85 per] “Scripture has been likened to ar-| cast adrift. Nine mutineers, 6 men

Santa Claus! {cent of the cost of ed m. While |©“to ficht the enemy, as Jesus|and 12 women Tahitians landed on
T- gent Spank hs d oe | fought Satan in His temptation. To| Pitcairn island, an uninhabited is-

Ie Ros {700 in: SW yeas 3 ave ra paradise of trees, the leaves ng! land about 7 miles in circumference.

r 1 dropped this ye: ) per | for the healing of nations, to heav- | One of the men discovered how to

; brings of nom es- { enly manna, to a cruse of oil, to gold! make liquor from a root, with the

ed | im- | timate T e dis- | and silver and costly jewels o| result that there was drinking. de-

« ds. j tricts e uch as | honey from a rock and to a fountain | buachery and drunkenness. A reg-

one the fore- 30 to ow normal { of pure water. | ular “Hell on earth)” There were

1 up their carsin| Whi district will make | Thirty thousand promises re | bloody massacres and drunken or-

g the inevitable re- { every “effort keep open as long as | found therein. It brings the li of { gies By 1800 all the men had per-

1ecessa tragedies to| possible is evident that many dis- | understanding, repentance from ad| ished except John Adams.

o the nual death toll. | tricts -prcbably as many as 300 and | works, newness of life, holiness. joy | In searching thru “The Bounty

st of us, winter driving pre- | possibly @S many as 500—wili have te

|

and peace in the Holy Ghost. fell- | one day he found 8Bile.Bain

ents the principal hazard. Streets are | shorten the school term drasticallythis | owship with the saints and an in-| ed to read. He ha remo |

:
heritance that fadeth not away

|

sinful life. He repented and turned |
Cc

 

wet and ice-covered. Darkness comes |

Driving practices that are rea-)

sonably safe in the summer, become

extremely dangerous. The condition

of one’s tires,” brakes and windshiel
wiper is vastly more important than ™

per
with

at any other time of the year.

Every motofist should have his
i

{ rent biennium v

cent.

gq ted ol

urrent school year.

The State\approp: ns for the cur-
reduced by 10 pf |
must be wri

4 second year of the bigh-
a total reduction of 20

[g the year beginning
ext.
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| Happy is the man that delighteth in
| the Scripture.

everybody at all times,
God's word seeks to be helpful to

Some one has said. c

If you are impatient—read
Job. |

If strong headed—look at Moses.

about

to God.

mained, namely women and

ren. With the result that they

He read the Bible to those who re-
child-

be-

ame renowned throuout the world

for their kindness and gentleness of

character and the
their lives.

Christlikeness of

Thru the influence of a

| days’ duration

look for these tours and anyone de-

 

  

  

Bible the island became a “paradise
on earth.”

Read the Bible. You will be bet-
ter for it. Your home, Your com-
nunity will be better, It will lead

you to God. It will lead you to your
heavenly home, Say with the poet.
‘Holy Bible,
Book divine;
Prescious treasure,
Thou art mine.”

N. S. HOFFMAN
eetIeee.

LOCAL TRAVEL BUREAU
ENJOYED BIG SEASON

The local travel bureau conducted
by O. H. Shenk Sons, Directors of
the Ridgeway Special Educational
Tours of 32 Penn Square, Lancaster,
report that they have had a splen-
did business this season and that
they booked about four times as
many passengers to the West this
summer as in any previous season.
This was due to the Chicago World's
Fair, hundreds of people having
gone with their many tours.

O. H. Shenk Sons now
two splendid tours to the “Sunny
South” for the winter, The one tour
will be a most extensive one of 23

to Mexico and it
might be interesting to know that
Mexico is a land filled with charm
for the traveler. Pyramids larger
than in Egypt will be seen. The tour
also includes Florida, Texas, Tennes-

| see and the Land of the Sky, North

  
   

announce |

 

  

   
      

   
  
   

   

  
  
    

    

    

 

     

      

Road Stand, Restauran
Gas Station ad Dwelling
For Sale

This entire outfit on a plot fronting 125 feet along the
concrete highway east of Mount Jov and 175 ft. deep.
House is new and has all conveniences. Also 2-CAR
GARAGE. Good reason for selling. .

If you want a good location and everything right
up-to-date, don’t overlook this opportunity. Don’t de-
lay. Make it snappyif interested.

Call, phone or write.

Jno. E. Schroll
Phone 41) MOUNTJOY, PA.

   

  

 

  
  

  

   
   
     
  

   
   
    

     

    

    
  

     

     

 

    
    
   
   

       
      
      
 

 

Tour To

MEXICO, FLORIDA & TEXAS
This is your opportunity to visit Old Mex an unusual land
filled with charm for the tourist. See Ancient Pyramids larger than
in Egypt. Your dollar goes much farther in Now!

23 DAYS VIA: PULLMAN-RAIL AND MCTOR, COVERING
7,000

Also Low Expense

FLORIDA TOUR
Rail to Jacksonville, Florida by Motor, Steamship to Nassau
CALL AT OFFICE, PHONE OR WRITE FOR FOLDERS

Ridgeway Special Educational Tours, Inc.
O. H. SHENK SONS, Directors

32 Penn Square—Conestoga Bank Bldg. LANCASTER, PA.

Personally Conducted All-Expen
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End of the Year CLEARANCE SALE
of

Silk and Wool DRESSES $3.95 to $14.95

S
C
E

: All sizes including half sizes

¢ ALSO 50 NEW DRESSES IN THE HIGH SHADES
INCLUDING BLACK AND WHITE 1
FOR THE CHRISTMAS SEASON

REGULAR $8.95 NOW. $6.95
ANNA S. HEMPFIELD

136 N. Duke St. LANCASTER, PA.
Open Thursday, Friday and Saturday Nights Until 9
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A 62-Acre Farm
TO BE SOLD AT DEPRESSION PRICE

BANK BARN, SILO, GOOD FRAME HOUSE, CON-
CRETE BLOCK 2-CAR GARAGE AND BUTCHER
HOUSE, BROODER House with Incubator 24x60 feet,
many other POULTRY HOUSES, room for 1,000 hens,
meadowpasture, running water, spigot water at house
and barn, fruit etc. House has all modern conveniences
such as light, heat and bath. Here's a dandy farm to
be sold at about half its value several years ago. Good
reason forselling.

 

 seem drear, but ‘my word shall not | Carolina.

retum unto me void’ Tt is always The other tour will be a shorter

darkest before the dawn. Be of good

|

low expense tour to Florida taking

| complete trips throughout the entire
tropical state with a cruise from Mi-
ami to Nassau in the Bahamas.
They say there is a splendid out-

siring information or literature,|
should consult O. H. Shenk Sons,|

caster.
> —

 

Keep Eggs Cool
Tarket eggs kept near the kitchen
/e in cold weather will suffer

evaporation and brtakdown of
albumen. The house cellar, or

/ cool place where water does not

     
   

    

  

 

  

 

  

  

  
   

  
    

   

 

 

    

Jno. E. Schroll |
Nae

REALTOR MOY,
3

    

   
     

     

   

   

       SuperiorSheaffer's richer Turkeys
YoungToms 25¢ 1b--Young Hens 30c 1b. |

    

 

 

 

  

   
       

 

  

   

>ze, will be satisfactory. Pro-57 against” freeing. on the Was These are all Choite. Young Birds, bred and grown by us on ourYop re3 3 arm this season. assured of the Highest Quality. Due |. to our popular price and otstanding quality our sales have been iwp greater during the past ThankSgiving season than any time since itSLIMMING DIET Ye have pass growing turkeys. se birds are grown specially
e 1 , se wer ei . of ca - Br

ler another of fe he orfsmare buyer who a product ahove the i
¢ ry menus prepared for Be oris paper by Dr. Shirley W. ’ 4 7
ynne, Commissioner of Health SHEAFFER S TURKEY A FARMNew York City. ell Phone ELIZABETHTOWN, PA §Adjust the diet to your Located on Route 241, Elizabethtown Bis ; {

leeds by taking smaller or Leb i 7, 3 mile iz i
arr partons ig or anon Highway, 3 miles Northeast of Elizabethtown i

lcated in plain type. Do not
change the quantities of the

Lfoods gz bold face type. The<e TT.
3 |re the protective foods, and

) 3orieeefools,
BREAKFAST

> |Tiers: Far Cheaper Than You Can Build |
Juice of 1 1/2 oranges ............ 100

Q1 soft hoiled egg

....

. 7 {
iEni 6 VERY MOPERN HOME1 teaspoon jelly 50

:
1 small pat butter 0
Coffee(mm IX instead of crogis On an 80-foot front lot, house has 8-rooms and bath slate roof,

BER nica 26
:Dr large porch, hot water heat, oil burner, hot and cold cellar, allSeatya cemented, possession any time. This is one of the best built homes

lettuce » i y 11; ;: JetteAa 2 in Mount Joy. Only reason for selling, but one person in the fam- @

1 glass miik" or butter: 150 ily. I will cheerfully show this property. No. 442. Q '1 apple, banana, orange or
Gother fruit in season mses TUG © M d
® {rors 7-Room H |1 cup bouillon TO O ern 00 ouse 22 lean lamb chops iris| S00 iSalad (1 tomato sliced: 1/4 of On a 60-foot lot, corner, bath, oil burner, slate roof; house recently © 3

lettuce, no dress- painted and papered. 2-Car Garage, poultry house, fruit, etc. Come ©MIE) tsa. OB i
E1/2 ecuvp beets (c Bed, no and inspent.

butter) a 25
2Medium serving briccol]l mmm. 285

BIRTIME SOU ®
)1 slice fresh or canned pine- » ® ’ e 0 Qapple JO

Don’t try to reduce too fast. MOUNT, J ? PENNA. ©A querer of a pound day'is ©] i @enough.| 000000000000 Poeddi 
    


